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Overview Information

Based in Clayton, Missouri, Cultural Festivals 
takes to the streets of downtown Clayton ever 
September to produce the Saint Louis Art Fair. For 
three days spanning Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
over 130,000 patrons stroll from booths to stages 
to experience all the arts have to offer. Among all 
the Saint Louis Art Fair has to offer, it is most known 
for its collection of thousands of pieces of fine art 
and craft from artists all over North America. These 
artists apply from all over months in advance and 
undergo a competitive jury process to receive the 
opportunity to display and sell their craft from 
their booths Art Fair weekend. To accompany some 
of the best art in the country, the Saint Louis Art 
Fair exhibits musicians and other performers on its 
three stages for its guests to enjoy, along with food 
and beverages from the city’s best restaurants and 
food vendors. For the children attending the Saint 
Louis Art Fair, the creative castle is for them. Free, 
hands on art activities are offered to children ages 
three to twelve, fostering a love and appreciation 
for art at a young age. The event as a whole offers 
something for everyone to enjoy in an environment 
like no other.

The Saint Louis Art Fair came to fruition in 1994. A 
handful of dedicated St. Louisans’ passion for the 
arts guided their pursuits to create an event to 
bring artists and the community together. For the 
last 24 years, the Saint Louis Art Fair, produced by 
Cultural Festivals, has seen growth and progress 
with the introduction of the Emerging Artist as 
Entrepreneurs program in 2014 and the Student 
Art Aficionados program in 2017. 

The Student Art Aficionados Program offers 
St. Louis metro area fifth through ninth grade 
classes the opportunity to participate in a hands-on 
art buying opportunity, while teaching transferable 
professional and life skills.

The Student Art Aficionados program targets fifth 
through ninth graders. In 2017, over 1000 students 
participated in the program.

In 2017, Cultural Festivals looked to expand its 
community outreach and to replenish its traveling 
Public Art Collection, a collection of art pieces that are 
displayed in locations such as schools, nursing homes, 
and business for short periods of time. The Student Art 
Aficionados program aimed to increase art education 
by allowing students from chosen schools to purchase 
art for both their individual schools and the traveling 
Public Art Collection. Schools from the St. Louis area 
are chosen to participate in the program with guidance 
from Cultural Festivals staff and the school staff. 
Student participants are tasked with purchasing art 
at the Saint Louis Art Fair for their school and for the 
traveling Public Art Exhibition. They are given a budget 
and work together to determine a strategy, while taking 
into account considerations around the art’s portability, 
durability, need for framing or lighting and other factors. 
Student teams attend the Saint Louis Art Fair, purchase 
the art and take part in a Showcase following the Art 
Fair to discuss how and why they chose each piece. 
During the program, students have a chance to acquire 
and exhibit a number of transferable skills, including 
budgeting, teamwork, strategic thinking and public 
speaking skills.

To guide the art education aspect of the program in 
school classrooms, Cultural Festivals equips participants 
with Student/Teacher Guides. These packets help 
students and teachers through the art purchasing 
process by asking questions such as, “where will the 
art be displayed?” and “what bodies of work would fit 
best with the pieces already in the collection?”. The 
guides also briefly cover different types of art such as 
surrealist and minimalist art, to give the students an idea 
as to what they’re looking at when they stroll through 
the streets Art Fair weekend. As for the life skills such 
as public speaking and budgeting, these lessons are 
learned both hands on throughout Art Fair weekend and 
the Showcase, and though working with the teachers 
and mentors involved.

The Student Art Aficionados program works hand 
in hand with local schools to make the art buying 
experience for children possible. Participants in 
the program range from fifth through ninth grade, 
incorporating elementary, middle, and high 
school students.
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The takeaway for the students and their schools 
were seen in both physical form and the skills they 
learned throughout the process. The 2017 Student 
Art Aficionados program produced $17,498 in 
artwork purchased by the students with 55 new 
pieces for the participating schools and 34 pieces 
for the Saint Louis Art Fair’s Public Art Collection. 
As for the students, they were able to take away 
important experience and lessons from the 
program such as negotiation, strategy, budgeting, 
and exposure to arts education- which has proven 
to improve standardized tests scores and behavior 
in the classroom setting.

The program begins for the schools at the 
beginning of the school year in August and runs 
through the Showcase in October. This is the first 
year that Cultural Festivals has put on the Student 
Art Aficionados program.

One of Cultural Festival’s main missions is to 
make the arts accessible to all. The Student Art 
Aficionados program allows for students to get 
hands on experience with not only the fine arts, 
but business as well. The Student Art Aficionados 
program focuses on cultivating the next generation 
of art buyers and art lovers.

The overall budget for the Student Art Aficionados 
program was $50,000 for the 2017 year.

The primary involvement with the Student Art 
Aficionados program was with area schools and 
their students. Benefits to the schools included 
artwork to display through the facility and a more 
diverse education for their students, and benefits 
to the students were the wide array of life and 
business skills they grasped throughout the 
experience.

Although 2017 was the first year the Student Art 
Aficionados program was implemented, Cultural 
Festivals was able to reach over 13 schools in the 
St. Louis Metro Area and over 1000 students. This 
participation generated over $17,000 in art purchased 
for the benefiting schools and art collections. In a time 
when the arts are being threatened by budget cuts, 
this program gives students an authentic art-buying 
experience to install artwork in their schools while 
leaving a profound, lasting impact on the community. 
In addition to empowering young people with an 
opportunity to experience art in a new way, the team-
building, business, and presentation components of this 
program further develops communication skills inside 
and outside the classroom. Giving students a platform 
to express and expound their opinions is an invaluable 
learning experience. Students participating in this 
program have the privilege to know they have the ability 
to personally leave a positive, lasting impact on their 
schools and community.

Being a first year program, the primary struggle faced 
by Cultural Festivals in producing the Student Art 
Aficionados program was the recruitment of schools 
and students. With the Saint Louis Art Fair’s date 
falling at in September, the difficulty arose regarding 
communication and recruitment in the summer months- 
a time when students and teachers are not in school. 
To overcome this obstacle, Cultural Festivals relied on 
longstanding positive relationships with area schools 
and administration alongside persistent communication 
to gain its support and participation in order to kick start 
this program. The results of these efforts included over 
50 new pieces of art for area schools and valuable life 
skills for students.
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LET’S START WITH A PLAN…..

What criteria should you use for selecting art piece(s) for your school?  Here are 
some starting points:

● What theme/subject matter would be meaningful to your school and student body?

● Where and how will this art piece be displayed?

● What media would best fit at your school?

● Does the choice of artwork(s) fit into your designated budget efficiently?



Examples of ART MOVEMENTS you may see at the 
art fair:

Art that does not attempt to 
represent reality, but seeks to 

achieve its effect using shapes, 
forms, colors, and textures.

Gaston Carrio, Steel Breeze 15, Mixed Media on Wood Panel 



Sculpture

  

Michael Bauermeister, Citric

Jewelry

  

Julie Seymour, Opal and Diamond Earrings



HOWEVER, WE MUST ALSO CONSIDER…. 

The second facet of this task, to purchase a piece for the art fair's public art collection.   
Some ideas to consider when making this decision:

● What themes/media would complement the current body of artwork in the collection?

● Are there any gaps in the collection that you think could be filled with a piece from an artist at this 
year’s fair?

● Are there any subject matters or types of media that are over-represented in the collection and should 
be avoided?  

● What piece(s) would fit your designated budget most efficiently?



Contemporary art refers to art- namely painting, sculpture, 
photography, installation, performance and video art- 
produced today.  Many art historians consider the late 

1960s as the starting point for this genre
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Minimalism

  Minimalist art can be seen as an 
extension of abstract art.  The idea 
that art should have its own reality 
and not be an imitation of another 

thing.  Minimalism does not need to 
represent and object, place, etc.  

The medium from which it is made 
and the form is its reality. 

Justin Teilhet, Red 3 R2,  Porcelain



Figurative/Representational Art

Opposite of abstract.  Depicts real-life 
subject matter such as animals, nature, 

objects or human forms. 

Matthew Cornell, Dusk, Oil Painting



Pop Art

A movement that emerged in the 1950s, with 
subject matter and style focusing on popular 

culture and commercial culture.

Sam Collins, Putting Our Eggs in One Basket, Digital 



Art that depicts scenes/objects that 
are “beyond reality”.  Often identified 

as connected with “dreamlike” scenes 
or unconventional subjects. 

Beau Tudzarov, Untitled, Digital Art



Highly-crafted artistic creations that can perform everyday 
jobs.  This type of art can be used or simply be collected for 

display-only purposes.
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Considering the Media….
Although The Saint Louis Art Fair only divides our applications into two-types of media, 
one-dimensional and two-dimensional, there are many types of media represented at our 
festival.

Before attending the art fair it is good to have some guidelines in mind regarding the type 
of artwork that would be best suited for both your school and the public art collection.

● What medium are you most attracted to and why?

● What medium would fit best in the space you have chosen in your school?  Does the 
artwork need to be able to be mounted on a wall or is there a display shelf suited for 
your chosen piece?

●
● What type of artwork would be best received by the students and staff at your 

school?

● What type of media would best complement the public art collection?  What type of 
media is overrepresented?
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Examples of MEDIA you may see at the art fair:

Steve Jones, Black Lab with Shoe Mark Sudduth, Autumn



W
ood

David Stine, Madison Executive Desk

Fiber

Greg Roche, Grecian Urn Tote



Digital Art

John Leben, Captured

Printmaking

Chia Haruta, Summer Orchid



Matthew Hemminghaus, Bad Rooster

Aaron Hequembourg, A Compassionate Heart



Tips for our Aficionados:

● Research before the fair:  Check out artists’ images on 
the Saint Louis Art Fair website. Consider making a list 
of top artists you think may fit the criteria you set forth in 
your search for both a school art piece and the public art 
collection piece.  



● Ask questions!:  Have an art piece you like but not 
exactly sure it fits?  Curious about technique or subject 
matter?  Ask the artist!  As a “buyer” it is important that 
you have as much information as you need to make the 
best selection for your audience.

Tips for our Aficionados:



● Keep an open mind, but remember your mission:  
Maybe an artist you thought would have the perfect 
piece just doesn’t work out.  There may be another 
artist working in the same medium or similar subject 
matter, seek them out! Keep in mind, however, that 
you came to the fair with guidelines for your buying 
experience, don’t throw those out the window just 
because you hit a bump in the road. 

Tips for our Aficionados:



● Stay on budget:  You have $750 to spend on 
the piece(s) for your school and $750 to spend 
on the piece(s) for the public art collection.  If 
you attempt to purchase a piece of artwork over 
budget, you will forfeit the opportunity to obtain 
that piece. 

Tips for our Aficionados:



● Stay on schedule, but don’t forget to have fun!:  
There is lots of delicious food, fun activities, and 
delightful performances at the Saint Louis Art Fair.  
We will all convene once at 10am and again at 
4pm.  The hours between that are yours to use as 
you see fit.

Tips for our Aficionados:



Last but not least….
● Please remember that our artists are here in a professional setting.  Art fairs are fun, high-energy 

places, however keep in mind you are representing your school and the Student Art Aficionado 
program, and your behavior should reflect that.   Here are some basic guidelines we think you 
should keep in mind:

○ Please refrain from touching artworks without the permission of the artist and/or guidance 
from your adult chaperone/teacher. 

○ DO NOT take cell phone/camera photos of artwork without an artist’s permission.  We will 
ask you to take a photo with you, the artist, and the purchased artwork after the sale is 
agreed upon.  

○ Do not bring food and beverages to a sale (with the exception of water bottles for 
hydration).  

○ Be patient.  Some artist’s booths can get very crowded and often our patrons like to speak 
to the artists.  You may have to wait your turn to ask questions or purchase an item

○ Keep track of your paperwork.  You have the responsibility to turn in your portion of the 
paperwork so that the art fair staff may make exchange money with the artists that evening.  
Without your paperwork, your sales may be nullified.  



Have a great time!

We can’t wait to see what amazing art pieces 
you have selected. Enjoy the fair!

Sincerely, the Student Art Aficionado crew and the Saint Louis Art Fair staff



Saint Louis Art Fair Student Art Aficionados Program 2017 Application 
 
Through the Saint Louis Art Fair Student Art Aficionados Program, your school could be a part of 
a one of a kind arts education experience. Click here for application guidelines. 
 
To apply for the 2017 Saint Louis Art Fair Student Art Aficionados Program simply complete the 
online application below.   
 
Applications are due Monday, May 15, 2017 by 11:59pm CST.  Schools will be notified of their 
acceptance on Thursday, May 25, 2017. 
 
For questions please call 314-863-0292 or email info@saintlouisartfair.com. 
 
Primary Contact 
 
First Name: 
 
Last Name: 
 
Summer Mailing Address: 
 
City: 
 
State Zip Code: 
 
Email: 
 
Cell Phone: 
 
 
Secondary Contact (Principal or Parent Volunteer): 
 
First Name: 
 
Last Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Cell Phone: 
 
 
 
 
 



School Information 
 
School District:  
 
Name of School: 
 
Address 
 
City: 
 
State: 
 
Zip Code: 
 
Phone: 
 
Student Population: 
 
2017/2018 school year grade level in which applicant is applying for: 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th  
 
Do you have a dedicated art teacher? 
 
Social Media Links (website, Facebook, Twitter, etc.): 
 
 
 
Why should your school be selected to participate in the Saint Louis Art Fair Student Art 
Aficionados Program? (2000 characters) 
 
 
Please explain why the visual arts are important to your school and how are they integrated 
into your everyday school life? (2000 characters) 
 
 
Submit 
 
 
 



Saint	Louis	Art	Fair	Student	Art	Aficionados	Program		
	

	
WHAT	
Do	you	think	your	students	could	be	the	new	art	aficionados?	Through	the	Saint	Louis	Art	
Fair	(SLAF)	Student	Art	Aficionados	Program,	your	school	could	be	a	part	of	a	one	of	a	kind	
arts	education	experience.	
	

v Opportunity	to	receive	a	FREE	permanent	work	of	art	for	your	school.	
v Students	explore	the	world	of	art	through	classroom	exercises,	discussions,	

and	video	modules	provided	by	SLAF.	
v SLAF	will	provide	an	in-class	study	guide	with	curriculum	and	exercises	to	

help	students	understand	and	appreciate	art	as	more	than	just	personal	taste	
but	as	it	influences	and	represents	culture	and	as	a	business.		

v Schools	select	three	students	to	represent	their	school	at	the	Saint	Louis	Art	
Fair	on	Saturday,	September	9,	2017.	

v Given	a	budget	to	work	with,	these	teams	of	students	will	work	together	to	
select	and	purchase	art	for	installation	in	their	school.	At	least	one	work	of	
art	will	be	donated	to	the	Saint	Louis	Art	Fair’s	Public	Art	Collection,	which	
travels	to	area	schools,	hospitals,	and	community	centers.	Artwork	will	be	
labeled	as	purchased	by	the	“Students	of	School	Name”	and	the	year,	leaving	a	
lasting	impact	on	the	collection	and	community.		

v Students	will	review	SLAF’s	Public	Art	Collection	and	help	determine	what	
work	is	needed	to	compliment	the	current	collection	while	following	SLAF	
guidelines	such	as	size,	durability,	and	mobility.	

v The	student	teams	present	their	selection(s)	at	the	Student	Art	Aficionados	
Showcase	before	their	student	body	and	a	panel	of	experts.	This	showcase	
calls	upon	students	to	present	and	justify	their	purchases	from	the	festival.	

	
WHO	

v Schools	located	in	the	Greater	Saint	Louis	Metropolitan	Area	
v Anyone	may	submit	the	application	on	behalf	of	the	school	–	teachers,	

administrators,	parents,	etc.	
v Geared	for	grades	5th-9th	
v One	application	per	school	
v 13	schools	will	be	selected	for	participation	

	
WHERE	
The	program	culminates	in	an	authentic	art	buying	experience	at	the	internationally	
recognized	Saint	Louis	Art	Fair,	September	9,	2017.	
	
	
WHEN	

v Application	deadline	–	Monday,	May	15,	2017	11:59	pm	CST	
v School	Notification	–	Thursday,	May	25,	2017	
v Student	Representatives	Permission	Slips	Due	–	Friday,	August	25,	2017	



v On-Site	SLAF	Buying	Experience	–	Saturday,	September	9,	2017	from	11:00am-4pm	
v Student	Showcase	–	Thursday,	September	21,	2017	
v Art	Installation	–	Week	of	October	16,	2017		

	
	
WHY	
In	a	time	when	the	arts	are	being	threatened	by	budget	cuts,	this	program	aims	to	give	
students	an	authentic	art-buying	experience	to	install	artwork	in	their	schools	while	
leaving	a	profound,	lasting	impact	on	the	community.	
	
In	addition	to	empowering	young	people	with	an	opportunity	to	experience	art	in	a	new	
way,	the	team-building,	business,	and	presentation	components	of	this	program	will	
further	develop	communication	skills	inside	and	outside	the	classroom.	Giving	students	a	
platform	to	express	and	expound	their	opinions	is	an	invaluable	learning	experience.	
Students	participating	in	this	program	will	have	the	privilege	to	know	they	have	the	ability	
to	personally	leave	a	positive,	lasting	impact	on	their	schools	and	community.	
	
	
For	questions	please	call	314-863-0292	or	email	lmiller@saintlouisartfair.com.	
	
	
*An	addition	to	consider:		This	program	is	a	cross-curricular	opportunity	asking	students	to	
use	a	variety	of	skills	correlating	with	Missouri	State	Standards	including,	but	not	limited	to,		
-Visual	Arts:		FA3,	FA4	
-Mathematics:	GM	A/GM	B	
-Social	Studies:		SS4	1.10,	SS6	1.6	
-Language	Arts:	ELA	Speaking	and	Listening	
-Crosscutting	Concepts	such	as	“scale,	proportion	and	quantity”	also	“structure	and	function”	
	




